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Oh, what a night !

SPECIAL POINTS
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DECEMBER
8 Whole School
Assembly –
Receptions
hosting
8 Reports go
home
11 After school
Basketball

Our end of year concert was another huge success. The weather was kind to
us and the hard work from all the staff, students and families made this another
uniquely special EPS event. This concert marked the 21st year and what a
celebration of talents we saw. Many students had their moment to shine and
the audience was full of proud, smiling faces. We once again were treated to
an energetic staff item and we had the opportunity to farewell some special
staff members. Kate Bishop, Council Chair highlighted how we will miss
Glenys deWit after 33 years.
Special thanks go to Joy Groves and the students for creating these acts as a
team and to all the stage crew and comperes for the special role they played.
Each year our concert gets bigger and better in true EPS style. - Vicky B
“Another year gone and another end of year concert. Every single dance was
done so well! Hopefully we’ve all enjoyed another year at EPS! The concert
featured a dance from every class. We had Snow White, Alice in Wonderland,
Dark Horse, Trolls, absolutely everything! One of the best dances, one that we
all loved, was the staff dance! The staff worked so hard and the outcome was
hilarious! Can’t wait until
next year!” - Eleanor. E

Wind-up
12
Rms 1, 4, 5,
6, 7, 15 & 16 at
the Aquatics
Centre
13 -Students to
meet their 2018
Class Teacher
-Yr 7
Graduation
Ceremony
14 Rms 13/14
Aqua Splash
15 Last day of Year
Early Dismissal
2.10pm
Casual Clothes day
Gold coin donation

Last day of Term 4
Friday, 15th December
Early dismissal—2.10pm
Casual clothes day—gold coin donation
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By Sam
In week 9 Thursday the 14th of December
the year 6’s and 7’s are going on an excursion to the SA aquatics and leisure centre to
have fun since it’s nearly the end of the
year. Other year levels are going as well on
other days like two days before the year 7’s

Undertale : The game where nobody has to die!
10+
Platforms: PC and PS4
Creator: Toby Fox
Genre: Adventure, RPG
Undertale is a brilliantly designed game with a deep
storyline and three routes. The routes are pacifist run,
neutral run and a not so nice run. Undertale takes
place on Mt. ebott, where you, the player, falls down
into the monster realm. You come to find that monsters aren't bad, they are just here to help. In this
game you encounter funny skeletons, a timid, yet
cute dinosaur scientist and her robot, a hard-core
fish and a “cute” little flower.
My rating would be 5/5 because it has such a deep
meaning and
emotional
gameplay.

FALL OR EVOLVE?
LAST CHAPTER

By Georgia

SCHOOL SPORT
TEEBALL NEWS
Last Saturday we achieved 3 outs at first for team yellow !!! A great
effort by all. Special mention this week to the dynamic duo of Tilly
and Cooper who combined well at pitcher and first base.
The senior team battled some light rain.
We have our last games for term 4 this Saturday.
BASKETBALL NEWS
Year 2/3 mixed team played their last game on Wednesday night, and won 18-4 against
St Bernadette's. Big shout out to Cooper who showed awesome team spirit and played
for the other team as they only had 4 players.
Well done guys ....proud of all of you.
Jo
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Recently, you have
probably
heard about our school’s ‘Fund
My Neighbourhood’ campaign.
And guess what? We got over
200 votes. Do you know what this
means? Boom! New playground
comin’ your way! It’s an ultra-cool
nature playground!

Fall or Evolve? Pt 10.
The air is suddenly halted by the
sound of cracking earth. Like a gunshot, there is nothing that gets my
attention sooner or heart accelerating faster. It takes me back to when
breaking glass showered my
dreams—my home in sharp slivers
and lay without remorse on stone
baked burnt by the Ra or frozen by
the winter chill.
The earth shook as if it were fighting
for dominance when the huge orange boulder collapsed; piece by
piece, an amber rain of gold.
Honestly, Mau and I thought that it
was it for us; that there was NO WAY
we could survive that.
But, we did. Thanks to Bastet.
A beautiful indigo and sapphire sky

spread across my vision, like a huge awaits.”
peacock’s tail feathers, except,
Mau and I grabbed me by my tail
only with glimmering stars.
with the brightest smile he’s donned
The rumbling seemed endless, but
in quite a while and dragged me
eventually, it ceased and so did the towards Bastet.
beautiful stellar globe. As the barrier
Bastet lead us through the hole the
slowly faded away, an enchanting
boulder left and revealed a magiwoman revealed herself before us.
cal and mysterious creation.
She had long, silky, smooth, black
Mau and I turned to Bastet and
hair with a single plait draped over
cried in unison, “Thank you!”
her shoulder. She wore a golden
Bastet, once again presented the
cat’s mask with matching chokers
smile that captures joy and hovand bands on her arms and legs.
ered, floated and disappeared into
She donned a beautiful, silk-white,
thin air, only leaving behind her
Egyptian-styled gown.
golden mask in the scorching desert
When she exhibited her captivating
sand. I quietly repeated, “Thank
smiled, it was like a million sunflowyou.”
ers bloomed in my heart.
Abbey S
“Bastet is I. Come, your future
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